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CENTRALAT THE
THEATERS "

"PHOTO P1AY' OFFERING J FOR TODAY

the women of a town have a great
battle, but finally win out and ob-
tain their wishes. In addition to
the feature there will be shown a
Harold Lloyd comedy and the Al-

lied War Review. Sunday comes
Earle Williams in "An American
Live Wire."

his reefer and lumberjackMARRY?" a comedy by role in
togs.WfLM Nat

Lynch Williams, with
Goodwin m the leading

OMAHAN TELLS

OF FUNERAL FOR

BOCHE OFFICER

Jack Austin Says Rainbow

Symbol Apears After
Hun Colonel Is

Buried.

WASHINGTON

LODGE SCORES

SECOND WIN

Those in Good Standing March

Seventh and Since Hold

Rights Under Court's
Decision.

AMFSEMENTSrole, is to be the opening; offering
at the Boyd today, with a matinee
and evening performance. Mr.
Goodwin is supported by a remark-
able cast, in which are Edmund
Breese, Ernest Lawford, Leonard
Mudie, Lotus Robb, Louise Ran-

dolph and Annie Morgan. The
production is the one used in New
York, where the play ran all last
season at the Astor theater. The
two performances today will com-

prise the local engagement.

Contance Talmadge, appearing in
"Sauce for the Goose" will be at the
Strand today and Sunday and Mon-

day. The paly jsone that fits the
style of acting in which Miss Tal-

madge has proven herself a star,
that of comedy drama work. A

young husband is brought to a reali-

zation of his duty to his wife when
the wife britjgs home to him her
position by his neglect by means of
a night out with a friend of the
family's. In addition to the feature
there is being shown a Bill Par-
sons comedy and the Strand orches-
tra is on duty again.

HOWARD .STREET, BETWEEN FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH

On The Screen Today
BRANDKI 8 "HEARTS OF THE

WORLD."
RI.VI.TO "THE GREAT LOVE."
STRAND CONSTANCE TALMADQE

In "SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE."
SIN J. WARREN KERRIGAN In

"PRISONERS OF THE PINES."
EMPRESS EDITH STOREY In "THE

DEMON."
MUSE TOM MOORE In "JUST FOR

TONIGHT."
LOTHROP 24th nd Lothrop ANITA

KING In "PETTICOATS AND
POLITICS." ALLIED WAR RE-

VIEW.
APOLI.O JJth and Leavenworth

LEWIS STONE In "INSIDE THE
LINES."

GRAND 16th and Blimey "A GEN-

TLEMEN'S AGREEMENT." FATTT
ARBUCKLE. comedy.

ORPHEl'M South Side PAULINE
STARK In "DAUGHTER ANGELE."

MARYLAND 13th and Pine
GLADYS BROCKWELL In "THE
BIRD O? PREY." HAROLD
LLOYD, comedy.

Today 4 All Next Week
YOUR LONG AND PATIENT
WAIT HAS BEEN REWARDED See Our Values in Bedroom

FURNITURE
SUPREME

TRIUMPH

Washington lodge. No. 27, Degree
of Honor, Ancient Order of United
Workmen of Nebraska, scored an-

other victory in district court when
Judge Troup modified his tempor-
ary injunction, issued last July
against Maynie Iledfick Cleaver of
Lincoln, grand chief of honor of the
Degree of Honor of this state.

In effect, the court held on Friday
that members of lodge No. 27, who
Were in good standing on March 7,

W18, and who have not since been
suspended under the rules, have lost
none of their tights in such lodge
by reason of transferring their
membership to "alleged" lodge' No.
14 under misrepresentation. Lodge
No. 27 likewise, under the court's

GREAT LOVE," a D.

rpf

Tom Moore in "Just For Tonight"
brings lots of fun for an audience
with his pleasing smile and his de-

liberation of the comedy part of the
play. The Muse will run Moore over
Sunday.

"The Demon," a romance of the
Levant, starring Edith Storey, is the
photoplay attraction at the Em-

press theater today. It is a
of the widely-rea- d novel

of the same name by C. N. and A.
M. Williamson.

OFTHtjW. Griffith production coin-

ing for a return engage

The big "Hearts of the World"
production, with its symphony or-

chestra and complete effects, will
at last .be revealed to the public,
when it opens a nine days' en-

gagement at the Brandeis theater
today; If you love children you
will love D. W. Griffith's latest
triumph, for there are several of
the cleverest children in the cast
that have been seen on the screen.
Little Benny Alexander in '.'Hearts
of the World," though only 5 years
old is a veritable star and snares
honors with Lillian Gish and Rob-

ert Harron. It is worth spending
an evening with Mr. Griffith's en-

tertainment to see this little fel-

low alone.

,i, inn tnaintimc it inpnr tv ami

ment by request of many of the
patrons of the Rialto will be the
opening bill here. The play is a

stirring romance of a young Amer-
ican who enlists in the Canadian
army and finds love and adventure
in England in service. There are
to be seen in the play many of
the noted noblewomen of England,
who have consented to be in the
picture in the interests of the war
work in which they are interested

Jack Austin, son of Mrs. John
W. Austin, 4238 Larimore avenue,
who is office assistant to Maj. J. W.
Patton and Captain Potts of the
Nebraska base hospital No. 49,
"Somewhere in France," in a re-

cent letter to his mother gave an
interesting description of the burial
of a German officer. Young Austin
is a son of the late John W. Austin,
well known in Union Pacific circles,
and has a sister, Mary, who is prin-
cipal of the Columbian school.

"One day there was a funeral of
a German lieutenant colonel," he
wrote. "According to military cour-
tesy, it was necessary to bury a
man of so high a rank, with full
military honors. It was quite im-

pressive, with the attending calva-cad- e

of American soldiers, officers
of rank as attendants and pallbear-
ers, and a band. The firing squad
was composed of 24 men. The chap-
lain in charge started out with an
excerpt from President Wilson's
speech on the declaration of the
war. This funeral was the first and
will probably be the last that I at-

tended without being sorrowful.
Just at the end of the service it
began to sprinkle; it stopped soon,
though, and back of this gathered
assembly was a most wonderful
rainbow. To me it seemed almost
symbolical of what we are going to
do over here and what it will
mean."

The Lothrop reopens with Anita
King starring in a comedy drama,
"Petticoats and Politics," in which

THE SWEETEST
LOVE STORY
EVER TOLD

.Staged kiFraiceon
the Actual locale of
the Story, Dattle
Scene onthc bailie
fields of Europe
Through Courtesy and

ion of the

AMISEMENTS

Phone
Douglas
494

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE

Opens Sunday Mat., Nov. 3
WITH A SHOW EXTRAORDINARY

Drrttsh and French
Government .

J. Warren Kerrigan in "Prisoners
of the Pines" will be at the Sun to-

day only and will be followed to-

morrow by June Elvidge in "The
Appearance of Evil." Kerrigan's
story is a strong play of the out-
doors in the great Wisconsir lumber
camps and he is to De seen in a new

carries all rights and privileges
vhich it may have had on March 7

The upshot of the ruction in

Washington lodge dates back to
last March, when the Kitty O'Brien
faction and an opposing faction
"had a night of it."

Mayme Hedrick Cleaver, the

grand chief, attended a meeting of

Washington lodge in March and oc-

cupied a chair due her rank as a
state executive officer. She called
he lodge to account for alleged

.. factionalism and then took away the
4 charter and proceeded to organize
1 lodge No. 14. It was alleged before
, Judge Troup that in obtaining mem-

bers for lodge No. 14 from Was-
hington lodge the transfer blanks
were irregularly printed last July in
such a manner as to mislead the,
unwary as to the true import of the

' court's temporary injunction.
Washington lodge was recognized

We have some choice values in Suites as well &i

in Odd Pieces that show the quality that endures. The
Central kind The bed as illustrated in flOA nr

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA-COMPL- ETE

EFFECTS
MARTIN BECK Present

Sarah Padden
IN

"THE ETERNAL BARRIER"

$6V. IDAmerican walnut
TWICE DAILY:

Mats. 2:15, 25c to $1.00
Evng. 8:15, 25c to $1.50

Dresser to match, 48-in- ch top and
36x30 mirror $54.75

For the bill opening Sunday at
the Orpheum the headline attrac-
tion will be Sarah Padden in "The
Eternal Barrier." Her offering, by
Tom Barry, is an emotional drama
with but a single character. Miss
Padden's portrayal of the war wid-

ow is the most powerful delinea-
tion she has ever given to the stage.
A feature act will be presented by
tbe musical comedy favorites, the
Courtney Sisters. George Le
Maire and Clay Crouch are to of-

fer a humorous skit as another fea-

ture. The show is perhaps the
most entertaining of any booked at
the Orpheum this season.

With the "flu" ban now lifted, the
Empress theater is offering a new
show today as well as a brand new
show tomorrow. Included on the
bill for today are Mr. and Mrs.
Colton, old timers in Omaha, hav-

ing played in the old Academy of
Music 38 years ago as their first ven-

ture in the show business. Mr.
Colton's real name is Frank Frit-wel- l,

being the son of D. S. M.
Fritwell of this city. Their offer-

ing is a musical comedy sketch.

Omaha's matinee-goer- s will have
their first opportunity in a month
to be sheltered by the Gayety this
afternoon, the first regularly sched

GEORGE LEMAIR, assisted by Clay
Crouch; COURTNEY SISTERS; Alia Mos-ko- va

and Co.; The Leightons; Maria Lo;
Thoe French Girls; Orpheum Travel
Weekly; Allied War Revue. Matinees,
10, 25 Se 50c. Boxes and Stalls, 50 A
75c. Nights, 10, 25, 50 A 75c. Boxes
and Stalls, $1.00. Few $1.00 Sunday.

fX l 1 . I . U WUIWd, r v - o
of Honor of tins state. Mtiy

TODAY
Matinee and

Night

Chevrolet and Ford in

Crash; Both Are Damaged
A Ford car driven by Joe Batt,

and a Chevrolet car belonging to
the Hayward Cameron Motor com-

pany, driven by L. T. Morris, col-

lided at Eighteenth street and St.
Mr.-y- 's avenue Friday afternoon.

The running board, front fender
and front wheels of the Chevrolet
were demolished and the front end
of the Ford was damaged. The
occupants of the cars were not

' getic members, and it was alleged
that a personal rivalry between her
and Mayme Hedrick Cleaver started
the row.

The Season's Smartest Comedy
Event.

Mat. 50c
to $1.50

Nites, 50c"WHY

Other Dressers in golden oak at $12.50, $15.00
and $19.75.

Do Not Buy Until You See
Our Values in Box Springs

ai-- d Mattresses
We take pride in the fact that we are able at this

time to give you the values we can in this department.
Each one is builtof the highest grade of material ac-

cording to our own designs and you get the,maximum
amount of comfort and wear at the minimum of cost.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

lOjr m trZTl P"y Mats.,

(3'5fwJEvngs.,
y Omaha Is Welcoming

FRED MAJrCTipC MUSICAL
IRWIN'S BURLESQUE
Blondly Beautiful FLORENCE BENNETT, the

Singing Star and a Big Cut Including
LAPINE. AILLS ft DELL d Come-
dians Who Make Merry Without Offending.

RAZZY, JAZZY BEAUTY CHORUS
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

to 52.00

MARRY?"
Wobblie Attorney in

f Omaha for November

Term of Federal Court

An attorney from Parsons, Kan.,
who said his name was Town, ap-

peared at the federal building Fri

Van Sant
School

of Business
Re-ope- ns

Monday, Nov. 4
To make up the four

weeks lost through being
closed by city orders, this
school will be conducted
from now until February
18th as a six-da- y school,
and without the usual
week's vacation at Christ-
mas. Students entering now
will be given the advan-
tage of this extra study
time and thus be enabled
to complete their course in
about one month less time.

The time of trained
workers means much just
now. Therefore we shall
adjust the loss as above,
IONE C. DUFFY, Owner.
220 Omaha National Bank

Bldg., Omaha.
Phone Douglas 5890.

PHOTO-PLAT- S

With NAT C. GOODWIN
Edmund Breese, Lotus Robb,

Ernest Lawford, Louise
Randolph.uled performance of Fred Irwin s

"Majesties." Florence Bennett is LOTHROP S?."Pd
with ANITA KING In

"PETTICOATS AND POLITICS."
Allied War Review and Lloyd Comedy.

the leading woman, and the comedy
is in the capable hands of La Pine,
Aills and Dell. Sunday's matinee
starts at 3.

Autos Crash on Bridge
But Damage Is Slight

A. F. Woodward of Shenandoah,
la., driving a new Buick sedan, col-

lided with a taxicab belonging fo
the Central Taxi company and
driven by Ralph Gilson, on the
Douglas street bridge Friday after-
noon. The cars were not greatlv
damaged and no one was injured..

DflVn Week Sun
NOV. 3UUIU Com. Mai.GRAND 16th and

Binney

day morning to Iook alter me in-

terests of the 23 members of the I.
W. W. who are to be tried in the
United States court during Novem-

ber charged with violation of the
espionage act, discouragement of
the draft and other war activities.

Special Agents Howe and Hughes
of the Department of Justice, who
have been especially assigned to I.
VV W activities are in Omaha as

Matinee and Night.

"A GENTLEMEN'S
AGREEMENT"

and FATTY ARBUCKLE
Comedy.

Roy Bullard Discharged
v in Police Court Friday

Roy Bullard, 1108 Jackson street,
arrested Wednesday at Fifteenth
and Chicago streets, charged with
illegal possession of intoxicating
liquor, was released in police court
Friday. Officers testified that they
found Bullard drinking from a bot-

tle and Bullard tetified that he had
no liquor in his posssson at the

A Tribute to America's

Womanhood

"The Girl He
Left Behind"

(Not a Moving Picture)
Nites 25c 35c, 50c, 75c
Matinee Sunday 25c, 50c.

Mat. Wed., Thurs., Sat. 25c

Any Ladies' Suit
in house worth up to $75.00.

Saturday at $27.75.

PARISIAN CLOAK CO.
See ad on Page 5.

"Aritiresses for the government. They
were witnesses for the government
in the I.' W. W, trial held in Chi-

cago, where a large number of that
organization were convicted and
ar: now servine sentences at Fort

time of his arrest.Leavenworth.

See our Felt pads
for cribs and sani-

tary couches, at

$4.25,

$5.75, $7.50

and $9.00

urvr i.. i

High grade felt
Mattress, full size,
and full weight.
Each a value at

$12.50
$19.50

and $26.00

Felt tops, sizes
2-- 6 to 4-- 6,

3.75, $5.50,
$7.00

Felt top and bot-
tom,

$4.25, $6.00,
$8 and $10.00

It is understood that Walter
Fasewalk, I ,W. W. leader who
pleaded guilty before Judge Wood-roug- h

several weeks ago and is GRIFFITH
Roll Oall on War Recordnow oeing new in me JJoage county

r N

Pre lentt
"The
Great
Love

jail on deferred sentence, will be a
witness for the government.

Former Policeman Alleged

to Have Assaulted Witness
Ti. tT:j c.i.. j:i:i V35a. Splendid Rug Values

Excellent designs and patterns in Axminster

and Body Brussels. Just right for small rooms or

halls. Each

Seorge 11 Morris
And How He Supports ?)

The War, Our Soldiers, The President

nc I'lmcu oidics uisinci auui- -

ney is undecided as to whether
charges will be filed against Ben

'. Keegan, former Omaha policeman,
nn thn chare rtt Jntimtdatinor a anv.

. eminent witness.
Keegan is under bond to appear

NEW SHOW SATURDAY

Dave Raphael & Co.
Ventriloquial Novelty

"On the Farm"

Elise Schuyler
In

"Song Oddities"

Annette & Morrell
Singing and Dancing

Edith Storey

"The Demon"

The Coltons
Comedy Sketch

af f h a MAf trm nt tha H aril st-- f

$4.25, $5.50 and $6.50Heon the charge of selling dope. Mable
Murphy is the principal witness for
the government and last night Kee

Voted Against
Declaration of War. As also did LaFollette, Gronna and r :jr Warren Ipf

i Kerrigan j

"A Prisoner of i2
Ironing Boards on

stand, very light, but
strong and folds

Wire Door Mats, 26

xl6 ; strongly bound

and a good value at

PHOTO-FLAT- 85c$1.25

gan is alleged to have attempted to
force her to sign an affidavit that

.when she testified before the grand
jury she was under the influence of
dope. When she refused to do so
Kee?an is alleged to have assaulted
her and wrecked the furniture in her
apartment, for which he was taken
into custody by the police. Keegan
may be indicted later on the more
serious charge.

Mayor's Secretary Goes

to Aviation Training Field
, O. M. Olsen, private se:retary

" to Mayor Smith, will leave Omaha
next Wednesday for Kelly Field,

v.

Texas, where he will go into the
aviation branch of the army as a
motor mechanic. The mayor has
not selected a successor and will get
along without one for a time. He
has promised Olsen the job when he
returns from war.

1

Our Stove
Values

Don't forget that stocks are

being broken, very fast and it

may be too late in a week or two

to get one of our Hot Blast Heat-

ers. We are now showing a nice

line of Heaters from

$8.50, $11.25,
$15.00, $19.75
up to $55.00.

Vardamani (democrat) and two senators who have since
died. Vardaman was defeated in his home state for re-

election. Norris said we are about to place the dollar
sign on the American flag,

He Voted Against
The Seizing of Enemy Ships and authorizing their use
by our government for transporting troops and sup-
plies.

He Voted Against
$10,000 Maximum Soldiers' Insurance by supporting
an amendment reducing the amount to $7,500.

He Voted Against
Revenue Bills and Appropriations to' pay soldiers.

He Voted' Against
A Bill designed to prevent trading with the enemy.

He Med With LaFollette
on practically every 'roll call and stood shoulder to
shoulder with him on every measure. The Wisconsin
legislature passed a resolution of censure for LaFol-lette- 's

actions.

He Opposed
Arming Merchant Ships to protect themselves against
submarines and pirates.

- ..

WAS HE RIGHT? ; .. ,

1
ANSWER: NO.

Mr. Norris has done much to brand this state as disloyal to
the cause.

And last, but not least, he voted against a bill that would
stop the use of the mails for seditious and treasonable matter.
DO YOU AGREE WJTH MR. NORRIS IN THESE THINGS?

DOES HE DESERVE YOUR VOTE? NO.

DO YOU WANT TO SUPPORT THE WAR AND
WOODROW WILS ON? YES. THEN VOTE FOR

John H. Moreiiead U.S. Senator

WE SAVE YOU MONEY THERE ARE REASONS VjJ

WE ARE
COMPLETELY s

EQUIPPED
to handle all your moving
problems none too large
none too small and our Fire-

proof Warehouse offers you
a safe place in which to store
your household goods, etc.

IX H. GLEmOUS
For Re-electi- on Second Term

STATE SUPERINTENDENT
H. R. BOWEN, President

eOMAHA VAfifi
STORAGE CO.
Phone Doug. 4163.

'
806 S. 16th St

W Non-Partisa- n Ballot

Your Vote Earnestly Solicited I T
BEATON DRUG CO.. Omaha, Neb.


